Handling precautions
■ This product has a special treatment on the screen surface to enhance the projection effect.
Note the following points and handle them carefully, as dirt and scratches may damage the
projection effect.
● Do not touch the screen surface.
● Do not draw characters or pictures on the screen surface.
● Do not rub or scratch the screen with a hard object.
● For maintenance the screen, refer to the included manual "Screen materials".

■ The screen smells when you start using it. Ventilate the room enough by opening
windows. Ventilation lessens the odor gradually.
■ Keep sharp blades or sharp metal objects away from the screen.
●Not only it impairs the projection effect, but it causes damage.

■

We are not responsible for any accidents or damages caused by
improper handling or natural disasters.

Installation precaution
■ To ensure the performance of the projection screen and prevent troubles, do not
install it in the following locations.
・Places where vibration or shock may occur.
・Places near sources of magnetism, heat, steam, oily smoke, etc.
・Places where hit the wind from heating equipment.
■ Install according to the structure and material of the installation area.
■ Use a soft blanket or cloth to prevent the product or floor from being scratched during
installation work.

■ Be careful not to lose tighten or over tighten the screws.
■ When installing, pay sufficient attention to ensure the safety for surrounding.
■ When working at high places, ensure the safety of your scaffolding and wear protective
equipment properly before starting work.
■ Install the product as horizontally as possible.

●

The installation surface of this machine must be strong enough
to support the screen mass for a long time.
If the installation surface is not strong enough, the machine
may fall off.

● Be sure to perform installation work with two or more workers.
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■ In case of failure
If you need some repair, please contact your dealer.
If you lose this "User manual", please contact your dealer.
When you transfer this product, be sure to attach this manual to the following
owners.

製造元

本社
〒671-2513 兵庫県宍粟市山崎町梯 278 番 3 号
輸出元

20th Floor, Wah Hing Commercial Building,
283 Lockhart Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong
Phone:+852-3580-0087
Fax:+852-2367-4300
e-mail : info-hk@os-worldwide.com
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